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ABSTRACT 

 
One of the factors determining remaining lifetime of Zr-2.5% Nb fuel channel (FC) is the amount of hydrogen 

dissolved during corrosion process. When the concentration of hydrogen exceeds the terminal solid solubility limit 
zirconium hydrides are precipitated. As a result form necessary conditions for delayed hydride cracking (DHC). Data 
from the RBMK-1500 fuel channel tubes (removed from service) shows that hydrogen in some cases distributes 
unevenly and hydrogen concentration can differ several times between individual FC tubes or separate zones of the 
same tube and possibly, can reach dangerous levels in the future. Consequently, lacking statistical research data, it is 
difficult to forecast increase of hydrogen concentration and formation of DHC. So it is important to verify if under the 
most unfavorable situation leak before break condition will be satisfied in the case of DHC. 

To estimate possible DHC rates in RBMK 1500 FC pressure tubes experiments were done in the following order: 
hydriding of the Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material to the required hydrogen concentration; hydrogen analysis; 
machining of specimens, fatigue crack formation in the axial direction, DHC testing; average crack length 
measurement and DHC velocity calculation. During the tests in average DHC values were determined at 283, 250 and 
144°C (with hydrogen concentrations correspondingly 76, 54 and 27 ppm). The fracture resistance dependence from 
hydrogen concentration was measured at 20°C. 

To calculate leak through the postulated flaw, statistical distribution of DHC surface irregularity was determined. 
Leak before break analysis was carried out according to requirements of RBMK 1500 regulatory documents. J-
integral and crack opening were calculated using finite element method. Loading of the FC was determined using 
RELAP5 code. Critical crack length was calculated using R6 and J-integral methods. Coolant flow rate through the 
postulated crack was estimated using SQUIRT software. 

 
KEY WORDS: zirconium, hydride, cracking, fuel channel, delayed hydride cracking, nuclear, power plant, pressure 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Fuel channels of RBMK-1500 reactors are the major structural elements of the reactor core have to meet strict 

requirements in terms of operational reliability. The middle part of the FC, located in the graphite stack, is a tube 
made of a zirconium-2.5% niobium alloy which is electron beam welded to two “zirconium-corrosion resistant steel” 
transition joints. 

Zirconium alloys are used as a constructional material for manufacturing of cladding of fuel assemblies and fuel 
channels [1]. However, zirconium alloys can pick up hydrogen during operation as a consequence of corrosion 
reaction with water. Hydrogen redistributes easily at elevated temperatures migrating down a temperature or 
concentration gradient and up a stress gradient. 

When the terminal solid solubility (TSS) [2] is exceeded in a component such as a pressure tube that is highly 
stressed for long periods of time, delayed hydride cracking (DHC) failures may occur. DHC is a phenomenon where a 
crack can propagate in stepwise fashion as a result of hydrogen redistribution ahead of the crack tip under a stress 
level below the yield stress. The high mobility of hydrogen enables hydride to redistribute. If stress levels are 
sufficiently high the local hydrogen concentration can exceed the TSS, and the hydride platelets precipitate in the 
primary cracking direction.  

The necessary conditions for DHC are the presence of a crack, a sufficiently high hydrogen concentration, tensile 
stresses and a stress intensity factor (KI) larger then the threshold value at the crack tip. The latter condition is called 
KIH, - the threshold stress intensity factor in the presence of hydride, below which no crack growth occurs. At KI 
values above KIH the rate of cracking, V, is essentially independent on KI.  

The ability to shut down the reactor before the pressure tube ruptures is the basis for leak before break (LBB). 
The information required to support LBB is knowledge of the length of the crack at leakage, critical crack length 
(CCL) and the speed of DHC.  

Tested RBMK-1500 zirconium tubes were manufactured using the heat treatment technology TMO-1 [3].  
The aim of this work was to establish estimate the FC capability to fulfill the LBB requirements for present and 

further time in case of possible DHC cracking. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS OF TESTING 
 
Before machining the specimens, sections of the pressure tube were hydrided to produce required hydrogen 

concentration using an electrolytic method and diffusion annealing treatment. Predetermined amounts of hydrogen 
ranging from 27 to 76 ppm were added to the unirradiated sections of the fuel channel tubes by electrolytically 
depositing a layer of hydride on the surface of the pressure tube material followed by dissolving hydride layer by 
diffusion annealing at elevated temperature [4].  

From the hydrided pressure tube material curved compact toughness specimens were machined. Except for the 
thickness and the curvature of the tube, the in-plane dimensions of specimens were in proportion described for 
compact specimen in ASTM standard test method (E-399). Potential drop leads made of Zr-2.5Nb wire were attached 
to crack mouth of the specimen by spot welding within 1 mm of either side of the crack mouth so as to average any 
irregularities of the crack front through the specimen thickness. 

The CCT specimens have been fatigue pre-cracked at room temperature to produce an initial crack length about 
1.7 mm. 

During DHC testing to monitor crack growth direct current potential drop technique has been used. DHC test has 
been completed after estimated crack growth of 1.5 mm. 

DHC specimens were investigated using optical microscope (Olympus, MIC-11). Roughness height on the DHC 
surface was measured from the test specimen fracture surface. 

 
DHC TESTING RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The DHC velocity is sensitive to the temperature history; the maximum value is attained by cooling from a 

temperature higher than the solvus temperature of hydrogen in the specimen. Thus, a standard procedure for 
measuring the cracking velocity was applied. Specimens have been heated at 5ºC per min to a peak temperature, 
soaked for 1h and cooled down at 1.5°C per min to the test temperature with a minimum 30ºC temperature drop 
without any under cooling. The hydrogen concentrations in the samples were chosen so that solubility limit at the test 
temperature was exceeded about 25 ppm. Peak and test temperatures for DHC velocity measurements are in Table 1.  

To maintain heating and cooling at given rates electric furnace has been equipped with programmable 
temperature controller. Temperature measurements were performed using thermocouple mounted on the specimen 
surface near the crack tip. 

Table 1. DHC testing conditions 

DHC test temperature, ºC  283 250 144 

Peak temperature, ºC 335 315 275 

Hydrogen concentration, ppm 76±3 54±3 27±3 

DHC length, mm 1.2-1.5 1.3-1.9 1.5-1.6 

KI initial, MPa·m1/2  15.7-17.3 14.5-16.5 15.1-15.8 

KI final, MPa·m1/2 20-22.5 18.9-24.2 19.9-21.8 

Number of specimens 6 6 3 
 

After holding specimen at the test temperature for 35 min, a constant static load was applied. DHC started after a 
short incubation time and was allowed to grow to an estimated crack length. After completion of DHC test actual 
crack length was measured from fractographs. The DHC velocity has been determined from the average DHC-length 
measured from fracture surface photograph for one half of the fractured specimen using DHC-area method. The KI 
was calculated using the following equation from ASTM E399: 

KI = PQ/(B·W½)·f(a/W),      (1) 

where PQ is the applied load (N), B is the specimen thickness (m), W is the specimen width (m), a is the crack 
length (m), and f(a/W) is calculated using equation: 

f(a/W) = (2+a/W)·[0.886+4.64·(a/W)-13.32·(a/W)2+14.72·(a/W)3-5.6·(a/W)4]/(1-a/W)3/2  (2) 
The average Vaxl has been determined by dividing average DHC length, D (mm), by DHC time, t (min), as 

follows: 

Vaxl (m/s)=D·10-3/(t·60)      (3) 
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Fig. 1. DHC velocity as a function of temperature (a) and fracture toughness at 20°C as a function of hydrogen 

concentration (b) for RBMK TMO-1 pressure tube material  

 
DHC velocity data as a function of 1000/T are plotted in Fig. 1a, fracture toughness depending on hydrogen 

concentration are in Fig. 1b. 
To estimate more accurately leak through the postulated flaw, roughness height on the DHC surface was 

measured from the fractured test specimens. 
 

DETERMINISTIC LBB ANALYSIS 
 
The deterministic LBB analysis was performed according to the Guidance for application of the Leak Before 

Break concept at Ignalina NPP RBMK-1500 reactors VD-E-98-03 [5]. The basic requirement of the given document 
is that the flow of coolant through through-wall crack must be detected before crack will reach the critical sizes. 
According to VD-E-98-03 analysis is performed for the postulated through-wall crack, which parameters should meet 
the following requirements: 
• Length of the postulated defect should be no more than half of critical through-wall crack length. 
• The leak through the postulated through-wall crack should 10 times exceed a leak, which can be detected by 

leakage monitoring systems in 1 hour of normal operation. 
• The postulated crack should remain stable in case of load increment in 1.4 times. 
• The response time of leak detection systems, including rector shutdown, should be less than the time of crack 

propagation from initial (postulated) length up to the critical sizes. The influence of degradation and fatigue 
mechanisms should be taken into account. 

 
Sensitivity of leak detection systems 

The reactor channel integrity monitoring system is capable to detect less than 0.15 kg/h leak, but the warning 
signals are activated and send to the Gas Circuit Control Room and in the Main Control Room when the leak rate in 
reactor cavity increases up to 10 kg/h. According to requirements of guidance VD-E-98-03 [5], performing 
deterministic LBB analysis the safety factor equal to 10 is used. It means, that the calculated leak rate through the 
postulated crack should exceed 100 kg/h. 
 
Tube dimensions and the loads 

The minimal allowable wall thickness with possible largest diameter was taken for deterministic LBB analysis: 
wall thickness of the tube – 3.6 mm; 
outside diameter of the tube – 90.0 mm. 

Under normal operation conditions (NOC) the absolute static pressure in FC of maximal power at entrance is 
equal to 7.81 MPa, at exit – 7.08 MPa according to the results of analysis performed using thermohydraulic code 
RELAP5 [6] at reactor operation on a thermal power 4200 MW, when in operation are three main circulation pumps 
(MCP) with output 8000 m3/h each on each side of main circulation circuit (MCC) [7]. It is the highest values of 
pressure under NOC. From analysis results it could be noticed, that the MCP output has great influence on pressure in 
FC at entrance, and at exit from FC the pressure almost does not change. 

Under accident conditions (AC), the highest absolute pressure equal to 8.94 MPa is reached at loss heat sink 
accident at reactor power 4200 MW and MCP output 8000 m3/h [7]. 
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Material properties 
In 2001 the company Studsvik Nuclear AB (Sweden) has performed the determination of mechanical material 

properties of Ignalina NPP Unit 1 fuel channel zirconium tube with heat treatment TMO-1. The tested fuel channel 
operation life was 17 years. Material properties used in deterministic LBB analysis are presented in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Material properties used in deterministic LBB analysis 

Temperature, °С 
(respective operation 

conditions) 

Elasticity 
modulus, 

MPa 

Yield 
limit, MPa 

Ultimate 
strength, 

MPa 

Reduction of 
specimen 

cross-section 
area, % 

Critical values of J-
integral (kN/m) and 

corresponding KI 
(MPa√m) 

263 (NOC and AC) 93831 600 651 70 60 / 74 
 

The hydrogen concentration level for tested pipes was only few ppm what do not have the influence for fracture 
toughness at high temperature when zirconium carbides are dissoluble. As results of performed investigations show 
the hydrogen concentration has the following influence to fracture toughness at 20°C (see Fig. 1b): 

The main influence to reduction of fracture properties has the size of solid hydrides in the matrix of the base 
metal. At the higher temperature the solid hydrides dissoluble i.e. becomes smaller and the fracture toughness 
increasing. It was conformed by performed investigations [8] for Canadian material Zr – 2.5% Nb. These data has a 
good agreement with results presented in Fig. 1b. As shown in Fig. 2a, the initial hydrogen concentration 100 or 200 
ppm has very limited influence for fracture toughness at 300°C. The reduction of fracture resistance at higher 
temperature is connected with change of main tensile material properties. 
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Fig. 2. Stress intensity factor versus temperature (a) [8] and estimated crack resistance versus hydrogen concentration 
for irradiated fuel channel alloy Zr-2.5 Nb (TMO-1) (b) 

In order to forecast the lifetime of fuel channel tubes it is necessary to know how the fracture resistance 
dependence on hydrogen concentration for irradiated material. The following assumptions there made calculating the 
reduction of fracture resistance at working temperature in case of possible higher concentration of hydrogen: 
 the fracture resistance decrease slope due to hydrogen concentration is the same for irradiated material and 

non-irradiated material, i.e. as presented in Fig. 2a; 
 the upper bound of fracture resistance is limited by fracture resistance determined for irradiated material. 
Using these assumptions and allowable data for fracture resistance dependence on hydrogen concentration at 

20°C temperature and irradiated material fracture resistance at working temperature, the dependences are presented in 
Fig. 2b were made. The estimated fracture resistance has a good agreement with allowable data from the tests of 
irradiated material. 

 
Determination of Through-Wall Crack Critical Length 

The hoop stresses in FC zirconium part depending on the location lengthwise of channel varies between 80.3-
88.7 MPa at normal operation, 94.3-101.7 MPa at the most dangerous accident and 116.6 MPa at hydraulic testing. 

Critical length of through-wall crack was determined using the following two methods: 
• Method R6 Option 2 Category 1 using recalculated values of critical stress intensity factor [9]; 
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• J-integral method using finite element method [10]. 
For analysis the FC lower part, which has the highest stresses and the lowest temperature, which results the lower 

fracture resistance of material were selected. The rupture parameters for FC are determined for NOC and AC. The 
calculation results are presented in Fig. 3. The results obtained using both methods are similar. However, the R6 
method gives the more conservative results. Depending on the loading conditions, the critical crack length in FC 
varies between 46.8-56.4 mm according to the method R6, and 54.0-61.0 mm according to J-integral method. 
Sensitivity analysis has show, that in case of fracture toughness degradation on 1.5 times, the critical length of axial 
through-wall crack becomes shorter about 20%. Critical crack length becomes twice less than length calculated in 
case if fracture toughness decreases more than 6 times. For further evaluation the finite element analysis results has 
been used. 

The analysis of stresses in the zone of crack tip has shown, that at reaching initiation (critical) value of J-integral, 
the system tends to further plastic collapse. This happens due to high plasticity of material which effective 
deformation reach more than 150%. The finite element analysis show that the crack, most likely, will change growth 
direction and will grow on the angle where the highest stress intensity is. It means that crack may not have stable 
growth in the initial direction, as it was obtained in tests using compact specimens. A reason of that is the difference 
in loading manner of specimen containing crack at tests and tube with axial crack at operation. However the results 
obtained using the R6 method give K-depended fracture in case of stabile crack extension more up to 1.5 mm (see 
Fig. 3b) 
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Fig. 3. Critical crack size determination diagrams: J-integral versus length of through – wall crack under normal and 
accident conditions (a); R6 option 2 failure assessment diagram (b) 

Construction of Crack Opening Function 
The function of crack opening is one of the basic initial data for leak rate calculations. For construction of the 

given function the elastic-plastic finite element analysis is performed. The function is constructed for upper and lower 
parts of FC using normal operation loading. The manometer pressure used in calculations is equal to 7.71 MPa. 
Analysis results are presented in Fig. 4. In the introduced figure the maximal value of through-wall crack opening is 
presented. As it is visible from presented results, crack opening on outside is approximately 40% larger, than on 
inside. For critical crack in FC lower part at NOC of length 54 mm, the maximum crack opening is about 0.37 mm on 
inside and about 0.50 mm on outside surface. 
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Fig. 4. Dependency of crack opening on crack length under NOC at inside and outside surface  
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Construction of Leak Rate Function 
According to the requirements of VD-E-98-03 [5] determination of leak rate is performed for normal operation 

conditions. In calculations absolute inside pressure under NOC equal to 7.81 MPa and outside pressure equal to 
0.1 MPa were used. It was assumed, that the coolant at entrance to FC is under subcooled conditions: 263°C at 
absolute pressure 7.81 MPa. 

About 95% of all measured irregularities on DHC surface, has uniform roughness height, which a little depends 
on temperature. General view of such surface irregularities is shown in Fig. 5a. Obtained measurement data show that 
increase of temperature on DHC surface forms several larger drops in height. These ribs on the fracture surface are 
oriented to the direction of crack growth. Maximum height of some individual ribs is 100 µm and higher, average 
height is 86±16 µm at 283ºC (Fig. 5b). Average frequency of ribs with height 55-110 µm in one specimen is 2-3. To 
calculate leak flow rate through a DHC crack we assumed that a height of uniform roughness was 28 µm and repeated 
rib roughness with frequency 3 in transverse direction was 90 µm. 
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Fig. 5. LHP fracture surface, test temperature 283°C (a); dependence of average roughness height on DHC testing 
temperature (b) 

For leak rate calculations the computer program SQUIRT v.2.4 was used [11]. In calculations to construct a 
function of leak rate, the numbers of turns (CPL – Coefficient of Path Loss) equal to 3 for one rib were assumed. In 
calculations is considered, that the crack opening is of elliptical shape, the wall thickness is equal to 3.6 mm, and 
discharge coefficient is equal to 0.95. The calculations are performed following the function of crack opening (see 
Fig. 4). Calculation results presented in Fig. 6a show that the leak rate rapidly increases, when the length of postulated 
crack exceeds approximately 15-20 mm. The leak rate equal to 100 kg/h is reached when length of through-wall crack 
is about 24-25 mm. The CPL does not have the big influence to the results at presented conditions. 
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Fig. 6. Dependency of leak rate on postulated crack length under NOC (a) and dependency of leak rate on critical 
through-wall crack length under NOC and AC (b) 
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When length of through-wall crack reaches more than 35-40 mm, the two-phase flow change to a single-phase 
flow occurs. It results increase of leak rate. If the size of through-wall crack became close to critical crack size, then 
leak rate will exceed 11 t/h for NOC and reach about 5 t/h for most dangerous loading conditions (see Fig. 6b). 

As reported by Shi [12] and Sagat [13] the estimated threshold stress intensity factor KIH for non-irradiated Zr - 
2.5%Nb at high temperature is from 5 to 10 MPa√m. In that case the estimated DHC threshold through wall crack 
length reaches 1.9 - 7.6 mm and corresponding leak rate is 600 - 2200 g/h. It means that through-wall cracks of 
smaller size could not growth and the initial leak rate could not increase for long period of time. 

 
Analysis of Postulated Crack Growth and Stability 

In crack growth and stability analysis the postulated through-wall crack of length equal to half of critical through-
wall crack length, determined at the most dangerous loading is analyzed. Such loading for FC is the loading at loss of 
heat sink accident. According to finite element analysis results, the length of the postulated crack is the following: 

l_leak = lc / 2 = 49.6 / 2 = 24.8 mm for lower FC part, 
there l_leak - length of the postulated crack, lc – critical length of crack. 
The crack growth rate used was that for DHC static loading. For analysis the crack growth rate V=3.37e-8 m/s at 

263°C is used, as it was obtained in the performed investigations for zirconium alloy Zr - 2.5%Nb with heat treatment 
TMO-1.  

Thus, the time t required detect the leak and to shutdown reactor in time is 
t = (lc – l_leak)/(V ⋅ 3600) = (49.6 – 24.8)/(3.37e-8 ⋅ 1000 ⋅ 3600) = 204.4 h = 8.5 day. 
According to requests of VD-E-98-03 [5] leak should be detected less than in 1 hour. During this time, the length 

of postulated crack can increase on 270 µm. As reported in [14] DHC velocity in irradiated pressure tube (fluence 
about 4.5·1025 n/m) can be up to two times higher. But it does not have the major influence to compliance to LBB 
requirements. 

In Fig. 7a the dependence of fracture parameters on load factor is presented. Presented results show, that if a 
pressure increases 1.4 times (8.84⋅1.4=12.38 MPa), J-integral reaches 28.3 kN/m. It is almost 2.5 times less than 
critical value. The crack tip stress intensity is stabile up to load factor 2.8 Fig. 7b. Thus, it is possible to conclude, that 
unstable growth of crack of postulated sizes will not occur. 
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Fig. 7. Dependence of fracture parameters on load factor at l_leak: (a) J-integral versus Load factor; (b) Crack tip 
stress intensity versus J-integral under accident conditions for inner, middle and external points 

Compliance to LBB Requirements  
Performed deterministic LBB analysis confirmed, that the length of postulated crack, at which necessary leak rate 

is reached, is less than half-length of critical through-wall crack. Also it is confirmed, that the postulated crack, 
remains stable at the most dangerous loading increase on 1.4 times with a safety factor of 2.5 on fracture toughness. In 
a case of DHC occurrence, the crack growth rate will not influence LBB requirements compliance. The dependency 
of postulated through-wall crack length on present fracture toughness of material is presented in Table 3. 

 
Table 3. Dependency of postulated through-wall crack length on fracture toughness of material 

lleak 
(at 100 kg/h), 

mm 

2⋅lleak, 
mm 

J-integral  
at 2⋅lleak, 

kN/m 

Critical 
J-integral, 

kN/m 

Safety factor on fracture 
toughness, % 

25 50 49 60 122.4 
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The limiting factor for LBB requirements compliance can be decrease of material fracture toughness due to 
increase of hydrogen concentration. As presented in Fig. 8 the leakage crack size could significantly decrease in case 
when hydrogen concentration reaches more than 130 ppm. As shown in the Fig. 8 the leakage crack size is very close 
to the minimal acceptable leakage crack size. However it very strongly depends on leakage crack size safety factor 
K_LBB = 2.0 (K_LBB = lc / l_leak) which is conservatively assigned in regulations. When the K_LBB = 1.5 the 
limiting hydrogen concentration is about 200 ppm. 
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Fig. 8. Leakage crack size versus hydrogen concentration at different leakage crack size safety factors 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
Performed deterministic LBB analysis confirmed, that the length of postulated crack, at which necessary leak rate 

is reached, is less than half-length of critical through-wall crack. Also it is confirmed, that the postulated crack, 
remains stable at the most dangerous loading increase on 1.4 times with a safety factor of 2.5 on fracture toughness. In 
a case of DHC occurrence, the crack growth rate will not influence LBB requirements compliance. The limiting factor 
for LBB requirements compliance can be the decrease of material fracture toughness 1.22 times which could be 
associated with hydrogen concentration more than 130 ppm. 
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